
This is a wealthy  
country but while the  

rich get richer we're still paying for 
their economic crisis.  

The problem is, in this capitalist society  
the profits of big business are put first.  

That's why I stand for a democratic  
socialist alternative.  

I am standing for the millions,  
not the millionaires.

If elected I wIll...
 Reverse all the current mayor’s cuts

 Propose a budget based on Bristol's needs, not the tory govern-
ment's demands for cuts

 Build thousands of council houses to address the city's housing 
crisis

 Build a publicly owned, integrated public transport network so the 
need for affordable transport comes before profits for companies

 Implement a £10/hr minimum wage for council staff and push for 
it to be extended to all workers

 Organise a city-wide referendum on the handing over of our NHS 
services to profit-driven private companies

 Oppose the forced academisation of schools

 end privatisation and bring privatised services to public ownership

 Only take the average wage of a worker in Bristol, not the inflated 
mayoral salary

 Support those fighting back against austerity with strikes and 
protests for more see www.tusc.org.uk/policy

Promoted by Mike luff, 101 Rose Green Road, BS5 7Ut on behalf of tom Baldwin, top flat, 96 cotswold Road, BS3 4NS
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Pre-eleCtion  
PubliC meeting
Tuesday 3 May, 7.30pm 
YHA, 14 Narrow Quay, BS1 
4QA (on the waterfront)

Vote for Tom first preference. 
You also have a second preference 

vote in this election

Some say there’s  
no choice but to implement  

these cuts. But Jeremy Corbyn  
was right when he said austerity is a  

political choice. The Tories were forced  
into a U-turn on disability benefits.  

Together we can push them back  
on council cuts too,  

but we need representatives  
who will take them on.

Tom 
   baldwIn

fOR a wORkeRS’ MayOR ON 
a wORkeR’S  

waGe

vOte

against
austerit y

Over £100m 
has been cut from  

Bristol City Council by the  
mayor and his cross-party  

cabinet that includes Labour  
and the Greens.  

Tom and TUSC say  
enough is enough!



If elected I wIll...
 Reverse all the current mayor’s cuts

 Propose a budget based on Bristol's needs, not the tory government's demands for cuts

 address the city’s housing crisis by building thousands of council houses and capping rents 

 Put the need for affordable transport before profits for companies by building a publicly owned, integrated  
      public transport network 

 Implement a £10/hr minimum wage for council staff and push for it to be extended to all workers.  
      No youth rates!

 Organise a city-wide referendum on the handing over of our NHS services to profit-driven private companies

 Oppose the forced academisation of schools

 end privatisation and bring privatised services into public ownership

 Only take the average wage of a worker in Bristol, not the inflated mayoral salary

 Support those fighting back against austerity with strikes and protests  
for more see www.tusc.org.uk/policy

Promoted by Mike luff, 101 Rose Green Road, BS5 7Ut on behalf of tom Baldwin, top flat, 96 cotswold Road, BS3 4NS

Pre-eleCtion PubliC meeting
Tuesday 3 May, 7.30pm 
YHA, 14 Narrow Quay, BS1 4QA (on the waterfront)

Tom 
   baldwIn

For A workerS’ MAYor  
oN A worker’S  

wAge

vOte

This is a wealthy  
country but while the  

rich get richer we're still paying for 
their economic crisis.  

The problem is, in this capitalist society  
the profits of big business are put first.  

That's why I stand for a democratic  
socialist alternative.  

I am standing for the millions,  
not the millionaires.

vote for tom first preference.  
you also have a second preference vote in this election

Tom baldwIn
Trade Unionist and Socialist Coalition

What’s tusC?
the trade Unionist and Socialist coalition 
(tUSc) was formed in 2010 because we 
working class people had been abandoned by 
all the establishment parties.

tUSc candidates are workers, trade unionists, 
anti-cuts activists and socialists who have signed 
a pledge to oppose the austerity that all the main 
parties have been united in carrying out. 

Britain’s richest 1,000 individuals own £519 
billion - and they don’t even pay their taxes! 
there’s plenty of money that could be invested 
in decent jobs, social housing, the NHS and 
much more.

Over £100m 
has been cut from  

Bristol City Council by the  
mayor and his cross-party  

cabinet that includes Labour  
and the Greens.  

Tom and TUSC say  
enough is enough!

Some say there’s  
no choice but to implement  

council cuts. But Jeremy Corbyn  
was right when he said austerity is a  

political choice. The Tories were forced  
into a U-turn on disability benefits.  

by getting organised we can push  
them back on council cuts too,  

but we also need representatives  
who will take them on.

candidate 1st preference 2nd preference

ContaCt tom          
 07986 951 527 

 tomobaldwin@gmail.com
 TUSC: tusc.org.uk 
 Socialist Party:  

socialistparty.org.uk
       @TomAgainstCuts      

       /TUSCBristol

against
austerit y


